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This map layer shows the average estimated home values, based on the AVMs and RVMs® for properties in
an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$1.69M
Updated: 7/31/2020

1.12%
Change Over
Last Month

 

1.12%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

0.89%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

1.47%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Hermosa Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Estimated Home Values

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the change in estimated home values over the past 12 months, based on the AVMs
and RVMs® for properties in an area. Source(s): Public records and MLS data where licensed; updated
Quarterly.

Median Est. Home Value

$1.69M
Updated: 7/31/2020

0.89%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

1.47%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

7.94%
Change Over

Last 36 Months

 

Hermosa Beach, California
Market Snapshot: 12-Month Change in Estimated Value

About this Data: Estimated home values are generated by a valuation model and are not formal appraisals. Valuations are based on
public records and MLS data where licensed. The metrics shown here reflect All Residential Properties data.
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This map layer shows the concentration of distressed properties, in areas where RPR has MLS data.
Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Total # of
Distressed Properties

3
Updated: 8/30/2020

# of
Pre-Foreclosures

3
 

# of
Foreclosures

0
 

# of
Short Sales

0
 

Hermosa Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Concentration of Distressed Properties

About this data: The metrics displayed here reflect distressed property counts (listings and public records) for All Residential
Properties as of 8/30/2020.
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This map layer shows the average sales price for properties sold in the previous six months, in areas where
RPR has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median Sales Price

$2.1M
Updated: 7/31/2020

2.44%
Change Over
Last Month

 

2.44%
Change Over
Last Quarter

 

23.6%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

18.31%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Hermosa Beach, California
Market Snapshot: Sales Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median sales price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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This map layer shows the average listing price for properties in the previous six months, in areas where RPR
has MLS data. Source(s): MLS data; updated Quarterly.

Median List Price

$2.18M
Updated: 7/31/2020

12.03%
Change Over

Last 12 Months

 

9%
Change Over

Last 24 Months

 

Hermosa Beach, California
Market Snapshot: List Price

About this data: The Metrics displayed here reflect median list price for All Residential Properties using MLS listing data.
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Search
Criteria

Location: Hermosa Beach, California; Date: Changes in the Last 3 Months; Change Types: New Listings,
Pending, New Distressed, Recently Sold; Property Types: Single Family Residence, Condo/Townhouse/Apt, Coop;
Beds: 3 – No Max; Baths: 2 – No Max; Maximum Properties per Status: 10; Sort Order: Recently updated

Market Activity Summary Stats

 
New Listings Pending Listings Distressed Activity Recently Sold  

Number of Properties 10 10 1 10  

Low Price / Value $1,299,000 $1,350,000 $2,299,000 $1,078,000  

Median Price / Value $1,970,000 $1,949,000 $2,299,000 $1,732,500  

High Price / Value $5,695,000 $4,450,000 $2,299,000 $4,085,000  

Average Price / Sq. Ft. $938 $1,030 $958 $840  

Median Price / Sq. Ft. $930 $1,039 $958 $843  

Average Days in RPR 37 51 74 58  

Median Days in RPR 24 41 74 47  

Total Volume $23,441,000 $22,821,900 $2,299,000 $19,012,000  

Hermosa Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

Preforeclosure, Notice of Default, Active: 6/17/2020

38 Hermosa Ave Condominium 3/4 7,210 2006 6/17/2020 $2,299,000 $9582,400 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20117340

Your perfect beach pad getaway gem awaits! Forget about driving, just park here and enjoy all the beach has to offer. Contemporary and
timeless, this home has a cool lofty vibe with the high ceilings and sliders framing the beach directly across the street from you. Cozy up
to the fireplaces on the chilly beach nights in the main living room, master suite or roof deck. Or flip on the a/c on those hot beach days.
Each spacious bedroom has access to their own baths, and the Master suite also features an additional bonus office area, perfect for
working from home! Soak in the views to the ocean, beach, and nearby marina. Chore day is no problem with your laundry room on the
main floor with two of the three beds. Throw a dinner party in your formal dining area with skylight beaming in the natural light before
sunset. Then, have your pre or post dinner beverages on the front patio, spacious enough for a small socially distant get together as you
enjoy that sunset. This central beach location is where youâll enjoy all the beach cities have to offer with an easy stroll to multiple
restaurants, shops, water sports, gyms, piers and more. These notices are the rules of entry per CA regulations:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

New, Active: 8/28/2020

1054 10th St Single Family 3/3 3,208 1987 8/28/2020 $2,050,000 $6892,977 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20177379

If you are looking for a great neighborhood and family home with 2,977sf, 3 large bedrooms, 3 full baths and an office, an ocean view
living room, plus an open family room which is adjacent to the fully remodeled gourmet kitchen and patio, look no further. Sitting up on
the western slope of Hermosa Hills with ocean views out of all the bedrooms, the family room, and three decks, you have come to the
right place. Everybody has a place to decompress, meditate and enjoy the cool breezes and tranquil ocean and sunset vistas. Upgrades
include, Bamboo flooring, custom remodeled kitchen, newly remodeled master bathroom, full interior new paint, new exterior trim paint,
new expanded backyard/patio space being utilized for the family and friends ping pong battles. A larger two car garage with tons of
storage for boards & bikes, and two more spots in the driveway on this 3,208sf lot, makes getting home very convenient. This location
offers excellent walkability to downtown Hermosa Beach, with its exceptional restaurants, shops, galleries, gyms, studios, Pier Avenue
Community complex, farmers market, Clark Field, Trader Joes, Vons, CVS and of course Hermosaâs award winning schools, Hermosa
View and Hermosa Valley. A wonderful place to call a home.

Listing Courtesy of BAYSIDE

Hermosa Beach, California
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New Listings: 10 (cont.) Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

New, Active: 8/28/2020

1002 8th Pl Single Family 3/2 4,016 1950 8/28/2020 $1,299,000 $8931,454 sq
ft

MLS ID: 20-624564

The California beach bungalow you've been waiting for! Surrounded by multi-million dollar properties, blocks from the sand, this home is
the epitome of the Hermosa beach lifestyle. Elevated, wide corner lot, you will be drenched by beautiful blue skies & Ocean Views as
you pass the front yard and enter the front door into the cozy living room w/natural light. To the left is a dining area fit for family and
friends. Off the kitchen is a breakfast nook perfect for morning coffee or afternoon tea; when youre not at the beach spend your days
curing your garden, BBQing or just relaxing in the charming yard. All 3 bedrooms are spacious and provide plenty of closet space, perfect
for both children and guests. This eclectic home has wood floors, natural lighting w/plenty of space to grow. Three ample bedrooms, two
bath home w/ generous back & side yard space. 2 Car garage beneath the property. Build up, build out, remodel; the possibilities are
endless in a quaint beach neighborhood.

Listing Courtesy of Compass

New, Active: 8/14/2020

952 8th St Townhouse 3/3 6,885 1992 8/14/2020 $2,899,000 $8123,571 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20164788

This 3-bed/3-bath Mediterranean style home with LARGE bonus room was built to the highest standards & quality & has been
impeccably maintained. The entrance reveals beautiful double doors with special glasswork opening to a 16 ft. ceiling entry. The marble
tiled hallway leads to two large bedrooms one of which is the master. The en suite bath has an automatic Toto toilet, spa tub &
beautiful, specialized tile. The master opens to a deck looking out to the ocean. Up the wrought iron stairs is the living room with a deck
with ocean view. The dining room is off the living room. Through an archway is the family room with a marble fireplace & wet bar with
refrigerator, wine cooler, icemaker, & wine storage. The gourmet kitchen can fulfill the needs of any chef. A Thermador range contains a
grill, griddle, two ovens, warming rack, lighting & pot filler. The GE system next to it has an oven, microwave & warming drawer. The
Sub-Zero refrigerator can accommodate a house full of guests. Off the kitchen is a large deck with gas grill, overhead heaters & view of
the ocean. The family roomâs deck has a staircase leading to the roof top which reveals an ocean view from Catalina to Malibu. Down
two levels are the laundry room & large studio or fourth bedroom that has a separate entrance with a lovely patio. A kitchenette & full
bath with large walk-in closet make this room accommodating for guests, recreation, office or grandma. A HALO water system purifies all
water in the home.

Listing Courtesy of EXP REALTY OF CALIFORNIA INC

Active: 6/29/2020

26 9th St Single Family 5/5 2,847 2009 6/29/2020 $5,695,000 $1,3664,168 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20105731

Showings by appt Saturday 8/29 from 1-3pm - Schedule now at 26NinthOpen.com -- To view a 3D home tour go to
https://bit.ly/26NinthHomeTour --Welcome to the endless summer! Located just a few steps from the strand and sandy beach and a hop
away from downtown Hermosa Beach, this contemporary masterpiece was designed by architect Robert Thibodeau of Du Architects in
2009. Bathe in the sun and lounge in the sea breeze in the glorious amenities of this 5 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom beauty that sits on an
over-sized walk-street lot. Have you always wanted gourmet European-style kitchen? Now you have one complete with custom German
cabinetry, Miele appliances, and a walk-in pantry. Ocean breeze a bit too chilly? Well you have 3 fireplaces, dual zone AC, premium
hardwood floors, natural stone finishes, and dramatic 13 foot vaulted redwood ceilings to combat the cool and the heat. Main suite
comes complete with stunning ocean views, his & hers walk-in-closets, beautiful master bath with radiant heated floors, steam shower,
and a spa tub adjacent to a two sided romantic fireplace whose window pivots open to an ocean view deck. The bottom floor is a
complete home theater with projection screen and wet bar. There is a 3- stop elevator and rooftop deck for those stunning Pacific sunsets.
Bonus points for the 5 car off-street parking and modern audio visual system throughout the entire house. Toast to soaking in the sun as
the ocean sparkles in the background!

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
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Listing
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sq. ft.

Active: 6/12/2020

836 Bard St Townhouse 4/4 3,473 2007 6/12/2020 $2,129,000 $1,0042,120 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20112089

Expertly designed and built by Kim Komack, this luxurious, 4-bedroom, 3.5 bath, freestanding 2,120 SF townhome lives like a single-
family home. Just blocks from the beach on a low traffic cul-de-sac. Walk to the beach, shop at the farmerâs market at nearby Clarke
Field. Stroll to the shops and restaurants on Pier Avenue. Featuring ocean views, multiple outdoor decks, and a massive rooftop. It beams
with natural light. A spacious open floor plan with hardwood flooring across the upper level. The gourmet kitchen is fully loaded with
Viking stainless steel appliances, Sharp drawer built-in microwave, abundant cabinets, and black granite counters with bar stool seating.
Dine in the adjacent dining area or al fresco on the large deck with perfect sunset ocean views. Cozy up by the wood-burning fireplace to
enjoy the view and ocean breeze from the front balcony on this level. A convenient two-piece powder room completes this living area.
Down the stairs - the spacious master boasts a private balcony and spa-like master bath with a soaking tub and generous walk-in shower
with side by side sinks. Two more spacious bedrooms and another full bathroom down the hardwood floor hallway. On the lower entry-
level - a complete bedroom with a full bathroom that is perfect for a guest's quarters. This level has direct access to the 2-car garage with
ample storage.

Listing Courtesy of REDFIN CORPORATION

New, Active Under Contract: 8/20/2020

1830 Rhodes St Single Family 3/3 2,269 1984 8/20/2020 $1,690,000 $7952,126 sq
ft

MLS ID: 20-620110

Enjoy ocean views and sunsets from this coastal home located on a quiet, three-block street in North Hermosa. The upstairs features an
open-style main living area with vaulted ceilings, oversized French doors and windows that maximize the view and natural light, and a
nautical guest bath. When the sun sets, retreat to the tranquility of the private master suite with an additional balcony and fireplace. The
downstairs features two large bedrooms, a shared bathroom with a deep soak tub, and plenty of storage space. The renovated, epoxy-
floor garage can also be used as a bonus room or gym. Other renovations to this 3-bedroom, 2.5 bath home include exterior and interior
doors, windows and skylights, air-conditioning, Lutron smart lights, and tile and hardwood floors. Hermosa's beach, pier, parks, award-
winning schools, and unique retail and restaurants are a quick walk or bike ride away.

Listing Courtesy of Esquire Real Estate Brokerage, Inc.

Active: 6/4/2020

645 Sunset Dr Townhouse 3/4 2,898 2000 6/4/2020 $1,890,000 $9901,909 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20100027

Price improvement! A good thing just got better! Welcome to Hermosa Beach living at its best! Super location near the beach, Strand,
bike path, and Pier Avenue shops, bars and restaurants. Leave your car in the garage and explore and enjoy all that this quintessential
beach town has to offer. The large roof top deck has massive 180 degree views of the Palos Verdes Peninsula, Catalina Island, the
sparkling Pacific Ocean, and all the way north to the local mountains! Each bedroom is on it's own level providing privacy, and is
complete with an en-suite bath and walk-in closet. Enjoy the cozy fireplace on a chilly night from the spacious master suite. The master
suite features a built-in bookcase/display area, spa tub, double doors opening to a balcony, and wood floors. The open concept TV, den
area is steps below the main living area with a balcony and powder room adjacent. The great room/living area features a fireplace
flanked by custom built-ins, dining space, kitchen with stainless steel appliances and a sunny balcony. There's easy access to the view
deck where you will enjoy entertaining and soaking in the sun...and your guests will surely never want to leave! This home as been well
taken care of and features Plantation shutters, wood, tile and travertine floors throughout, for easy beach living. See it today!

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

New, Active: 8/20/2020

1211 20th Pl Single Family 3/2 2,481 1985 8/20/2020 $1,695,000 $9011,881 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20165473

Showings by appt Sunday 8/30 from 1-3pm - Schedule now at HermosaTownhouseOpen.com -- No one wants old bananas. Theyâre
mushy and discolored fly magnets that â unless you feel like making banana bread when itâs 90Â° outside â arenât good for much. The
same goes for homes; the newest and freshest pad can be enjoyed right away, instead of first having to rip out all the Columbo-era shag
carpeting. This is why 1211 20th Place in the beautiful North Hermosa Hills is so special. Its breathtakingly open floorplan with dramatic
vaulted ceilings has been updated & upgraded anywhere and everywhere over the past couple of years, including (deep breath):
windows & window treatments, central AC (2020), lighting fixtures, recessed lighting, interior doors, totally revamped entryway, retrofitted
fireplace, kitchen with quartzite counters, walnut flooring, both bathrooms, custom railings, fencing and new concrete on the spacious
rear patio. If this family retreat with 4 parking spots (2-car garage + 2 driveway spots) were any fresher, weâd have to pick it off the tree
before letting you in for a showing. Not that being stuck outside is so bad, since youâd still be walking distance to Hermosa View
Elementary, Mira Costa High School, grocery stores, gyms and the energy of Pier Avenue. The only problem with a home this fresh is
that â like bananas â the clock is always ticking. You canât make banana bread out of lost opportunities.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Hermosa Beach, California
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Active: 7/29/2020

421 11th St Townhouse 3/3 5,011 2002 7/29/2020 $1,795,000 $9711,849 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20149800

Don't miss this Hermosa Beach Sand section 3 bedroom with office/flex room home with Central AC! This open concept, front unit
townhouse has vaulted ceilings on the top floor, stone fireplace in the living room, large dining room, breakfast bar, powder room and a
spacious kitchen. There's an abundance of outdoor space with large decks off the living room and the master bedroom plus the roof top
deck with ocean peeks and stunning city views. There are 3 bedrooms on the middle level and the lower level laundry, an office/flex
room with closet and garage. Entertaining becomes a snap in this home with 4 car parking. Close to restaurants, shops, Hermosa Beach
farmers market on Friday's, the beach and Hermosa pier/promenade. Easy beach living! Don't miss this one! Available NOW. These
notices are the rules of entry per CA regulations: https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Pending Listings: 10 Prop
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/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)
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Listing
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Listing
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Date

Price
per

sq. ft.

Pending as of 7/29/2020

849 15th St Townhouse 3/3 5,677 7/24/2020 $1,375,000 7/29/2020 $7631,802 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20144282

Welcome to your Hermosa Beach pied-Ã-terre, immersed in serenity. Begin your day opening the French doors to your private deck and
take a breath of the crisp ocean air as it consumes you from the west. Climb the stairs to relax with your morning coffee as you check the
ocean and plan your day. Conditions might be right for sailing or a long paddle. Spend the morning walking down Pier Avenue,
selecting the best spot to grab breakfast or a pastry to-go. Kick off your flip flops as you reach the beach. You donât have to go far to feel
the sand between your toes. Grab a cruiser and peddle along the Strand. As you stroll back home, peek in the windows of your favorite
shops and pick up a few essentials at Trader Joeâs. Finish the day on the roof deck watching the sun splash into the Pacific and relish in
knowing you are home, surrounded by those who matter most. Itâs not vacation; itâs the way of life in Hermosa Beach. State of CA rules
of entry: https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Pending as of 8/27/2020

231 29th St Single Family 4/5 2,421 6/12/2020 $3,899,900 8/27/2020 $1,0683,650 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20113708

This Seaside Sanctuary has it all, wonderful gated entry, expansive ocean & Palos Verdes views, oversized viewing deck, flowing
floorplan, & only 10 doors to the Strand along one of the best stretches of beach in the South Bay. Top-caliber quality throughout with
Pella windows & doors, copper gutters, wide plank long board walnut floors, custom stone & tile, custom buffet, built in bookshelves &
files in the office. Enter the custom front door leading to a generous family room, french doors open to a sunny, private, view patio -
elegance throughout with antique French terra cotta tile direct from a French farmhouse, plus dishwasher,sink & wine frig, a truly
functional entertaining area for friends & family! The 2 car garage has additional parking directly behind the garage. Park & enter the
mud room/laundry, nearby a 3 stop elevator. The fourth bedroom plus it's own ensuite bath is on the 1st floor, ideal for a guest room or
an executive office. Three good sized bedrooms, with their own bath are on the 2nd floor including the exquisite master suite, it's own
ocean view reading nook. The spa-style master bath features a steam shower & walk-in master closet with built-in organizers..The top
floor is breathtaking with exceptional ocean views to both the north and the south! Guests can linger over cocktails & move easily to the
kitchen bar & dining area or gather in the great room by the fire for those ocean view sunsets.

Listing Courtesy of RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES
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Pending as of 8/26/2020

804 Bard St Townhouse 3/3 4,748 6/12/2020 $2,200,000 8/26/2020 $1,0252,146 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20098740

Brand new quality construction just steps to downtown, the beach and the greenbelt. Panoramic city views and an ocean peek. This
detached 3 bedroom 2 Â½ bath contemporary styled townhome features wide white oak planks throughout, Anderson dual pane windows,
solid oak interior doors and is an automated âsmart homeâ. Just a few features: unlock the front door, open the garage, adjust the
temperature and alarm your home all from your cell phone. The "great room" with the high vaulted ceilings and a gorgeous focal point
of a gas fireplace with floor to ceiling Italian metallic glazed tile is perfect for entertaining. Prepare gourmet meals in a kitchen fit for a
chef with Viking stainless appliances including the stove, side-by-side refrigerator, dishwasher and microwave. The kitchen island is
perfect for serving or as a breakfast nook. Retire to the master suite featuring a gas fireplace, walk in closet, a walk in shower without a
door, separate bathtub, and European style fixtures. Central heating and air conditioning for year around comfort. 2146 sqft and 465 sqft
of decks including a roof deck and a small private back yard. 2 shared guest parking spaces for the complex too! These notices are the
rules of entry per CA regulations: https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Pending as of 7/25/2020

107 Manhattan Ave Single Family 3/2 2,906 7/21/2020 $1,699,000 7/25/2020 $7822,173 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20143697

Fantastic Hermosa Beach Sand Section Location 1 block to the beach! Situated on a street to alley lot, there is currently a single family
home with a detached garage. Excellent upside potential to either remodel or build two Townhomes (buyer to verify with City of
Hermosa Beach). Plans included with the sale. Enjoy everything the beach lifestyle has to offer, close to restaurants and the shops of
Downtown Hermosa Beach as well as the Redondo Beach Marina restaurants and activities. Don't miss out on this one!

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 8/12/2020

1536 Bonnie Brae St Single Family 3/2 3,908 7/30/2020 $1,399,000 8/12/2020 $1,0531,328 sq
ft

MLS ID: PV20135186

New Price $1,399,000******3D Virtual Tour****** 2 on a lot!!! Wonderful Hermosa Beach home with ADU in process located on a quiet
street close to the park, shopping and award-winning schools! This lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home has a stunning remodeled
kitchen with skylight, marble countertops and coveted white cabinetry. Stainless steel appliances and a wine fridge complete the elegant
look of the kitchen. The counter has been extended to offer a breakfast bar for additional eating space and really allows this space to be
the heart of the home! Large living area with a cozy fireplace and ample windows allow lots of natural light. The formal dining area is
also ample size and fits a full size table. The original hardwood flooring runs throughout the home. Good closet space in 2 of the 3
bedrooms with additional built-in storage located throughout. There is a very nice private patio area with built in Gazebo and is the
perfect place to sit and relax while catching a little sun. The back ADU in process needs a little TLC but comes with a full kitchen, bath
and shower. There is a built-in loft which maximizes the space and would be perfect for an office space/home classroom or even a
fulltime living space. The lot stretches street to street and offers ample parking so you always have somewhere to park. Call your agent
today for an appointment and prepare to write an offer!!!! Call now!!!! Check supplements for ADU site report

Listing Courtesy of KELLER WILLIAMS PALOS VERDES

Pending as of 7/26/2020

1220 Sunset Dr Townhouse 3/4 5,226 7/23/2020 $2,595,000 7/26/2020 $1,0952,370 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20146325

One of kind, custom built home that is Light, Bright and Drenched in Sunlight!. You will love this location as you are close to everything,
yet just far enough away. Enjoy the classic "Endless Summer" Socal beach lifestyle every day of the year. VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS!
Amazing Pier, Ocean and Santa Monica Mountains View. This is not a typical spec home as the builder designed this home for himself.
Designer features include Alder Wood custom front door, Teak interior doors, solid wood garage door, Epoxy garage floor, crown
moldings & baseboards throughout, walnut, travertine, slate flooring, Bamboo Verde granite & Silestone slabs, clad & solid beamed
Cathedral ceilings on the top level, three bedroom-suites, kitchen pantry, and laundry room w/wash basin, use of rough cut Travertine in
the master bath and kitchen, glazed custom kitchen cabinets. You will also love the central vacuum system, tankless water heater, master
bath spa tub, bade and steam shower with waterfall & hand held fixtures, ceiling speakers, stainless steel Bertazzoni 6 burner stove and
Paykel right & left dishwashers. Perfectly perched at one of the highest points in the sand section, the elevation captures some of the
most beautiful west facing views in Hermosa. Hurry....This home will not last!

Listing Courtesy of PALM REALTY BOUTIQUE, INC.
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Pending as of 7/21/2020

1019 Monterey Blvd Townhouse 3/4 10,930 7/17/2020 $2,199,000 7/21/2020 $1,1391,930 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20137886

Simply, the BEST town home on the market in Hermosa Beach..perfectly situated within quick distance to the beach and all that
downtown Hermosa Beach has to offer...great shopping, restaurants, farmers market and the outdoor dining on Pier Plaza. AMAZING
VIEWS WITH NO POWER LINES!! Feel like you're on vacation everyday looking out at the sweeping unobstructed ocean and Hermosa
Pier views from your kitchen, living room, living room deck and panoramic views from Palos Verdes to Malibu from the spacious roof top
deck!!! 3 spacious bedrooms all ensuite; Pristine 2 car garage complete with Telsa plug; full house water filtration and softening system.
This immaculate, turn key home has been tastefully renovated from top to bottom sparing no expense with timeless, stylish, high end
finishes throughout. An opportunity that doesn't come often...hurry and make this one your own!

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 8/17/2020

1204 11th Pl Single Family 3/2 3,749 8/12/2020 $1,350,000 8/17/2020 $9931,360 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20162498

Stunning beach charmer nestled in the South Bayâs coveted Hermosa Hills. Put your couch down and breathe a sigh of relief, everything
youâve been looking for in a turnkey beach home is here! This spacious single-family home has the perfect open concept floor plan.
Facing north/west this home enjoys cool Pacific Ocean breezes and sunset hues from your cozy living room. The front garden leads to a
private front porch perfect for taking in the view and ocean breeze. The home also features hardwood floors, formal dining room,
breakfast nook, office and a chiefâs kitchen. The private master bedroom features an en-suite bathroom and opens to the secluded
backyard. The gated side and backyard are perfect for kids or the family pet. Recent updates to the home include: new electrical panel,
washer and dryer, drinking water system, disposal, kitchen faucet and paint. The home sits on a large 3,749 sq. ft lot with the potential to
build a 2nd story for additional space and views. Bordered by Manhattan and Hermosa Beach, and just a short distance from the ocean;
this home is conveniently located near shops, restaurants, and donât forget the award-winning schools. Finally, the beach home youâve
been looking for!

Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BR

Pending as of 7/18/2020

1218 2nd St Single Family 3/2 2,261 5/22/2020 $1,655,000 7/18/2020 $9481,746 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20098677

Video: https://vimeo.com/423704030 // Virtual tour: shorturl.at/dFHU6 // This custom remodeled, Mid-Century Modern single family home
is characterized by bright open spaces and inspiring ocean views. The upstairs living room features an open floor plan that incorporates
the dining area and kitchen, with views including the Hermosa Pier and Santa Monica Mountains. This remodel was complete, down to
all-new electrical and copper plumbing throughout. Gorgeous wide-plank white oak flooring, vaulted ceilings, and an abundance of
natural light make open concept living area a wonderful space to enjoy and entertain. The inviting kitchen features all stainless
appliances, quartz countertops, designer light pendants, a breakfast bar, and self closing shaker cabinets with plenty of storage. On the
same level is a bedroom with a large private balcony that opens to views of the ocean and Palos Verdes, plus a bathroom with a walk-in
shower. Downstairs are two more bedrooms, an additional full bathroom, and a generous sized laundry room. The spacious master
bedroom opens to a beautiful patio with built in seating and more ocean views - another fantastic space for lounging and entertaining.
The same level includes an oversized two car garage - the perfect place for stashing bicycles and surfboards. This desirable family
neighborhood in the Hermosa Hills also offers a lot to love. There are parks, cafes and restaurants nearby, and the beach is only a short
walk away.

Listing Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 8/13/2020

2461 Myrtle Ave Single Family 4/4 3,001 7/20/2020 $4,450,000 8/13/2020 $1,4323,108 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20143754

A big opportunity to own in this highly desirable area of Hermosa Beach. Properties rarely come available on Myrtle. This street offers big
ocean views yet has the tranquility of a peaceful neighborhood since there is no cut-through traffic. Completely remodeled in 2014, this
contemporary beach style home offers an indoor-outdoor atmosphere second to none. Top floor living includes gourmet kitchen with high
end stainless steel Miele appliances opening up to living room with an expansive ocean view deck. Amenities including:vibrant
landscaping by the preeminent artisan Rob Jones, 12' ceilings with a dramatic entrance, a modern floating staircase, disappearing glass
walls from the living room to the deck, Indonesian Teak hardwood, and a master bath with radiant floor heating.

Listing Courtesy of S C REAL ESTATE
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Preforeclosure, Notice of Default, Active: 6/17/2020

38 Hermosa Ave Condominium 3/4 7,210 $2,299,000 6/17/2020 6/17/2020 Preforeclosure2,400 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20117340

Your perfect beach pad getaway gem awaits! Forget about driving, just park here and enjoy all the beach has to offer. Contemporary and
timeless, this home has a cool lofty vibe with the high ceilings and sliders framing the beach directly across the street from you. Cozy up
to the fireplaces on the chilly beach nights in the main living room, master suite or roof deck. Or flip on the a/c on those hot beach days.
Each spacious bedroom has access to their own baths, and the Master suite also features an additional bonus office area, perfect for
working from home! Soak in the views to the ocean, beach, and nearby marina. Chore day is no problem with your laundry room on the
main floor with two of the three beds. Throw a dinner party in your formal dining area with skylight beaming in the natural light before
sunset. Then, have your pre or post dinner beverages on the front patio, spacious enough for a small socially distant get together as you
enjoy that sunset. This central beach location is where youâll enjoy all the beach cities have to offer with an easy stroll to multiple
restaurants, shops, water sports, gyms, piers and more. These notices are the rules of entry per CA regulations:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Listing Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Sold Date: 8/21/2020, MLS Listing SB20053213: 3/31/2020

118 1st Ct Townhouse 4/4 3,042 1999 8/21/2020 $1,850,000 $8832,095 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20053213

What a great opportunity to live this close to the water at an outstanding price under $2 Mill.! Just steps to the sand!! This is a must see
property for the price and location... Free standing home located at the corner of Palm and 1st Ct. Spacious 4 bedrooms with 3.5
bathrooms. Perfect for the growing family who wants to live at the beach. 3 bedrooms including the master suite all on the same level.
Hardwood floors throughout all main areas. New interior paint makes this home squeaky clean and ready to move in. Kitchen is open to
large great room with fireplace. Roof top deck with white water view and built-in BBQ. Walk to Redondo Beach Pier, beautiful beaches
and restaurants. 2 car garage with extra parking. Rare opportunity to own one of these homes that hardly ever come on the market for
sale, Don't miss out! Check out the virtual tour. https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=28WiGG7DUXs

Courtesy of BEACH CITY BROKERS

Sold Date: 8/21/2020, MLS Listing SB20132382: 7/8/2020

1216 20th Pl Single Family 3/3 2,502 1985 8/21/2020 $1,765,000 $8342,117 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20132382

Home Sweet Hermosa! Come fall in love with this beautiful bright and airy home centrally located on a highly desirable street in
Hermosa Beach. Features 3 oversized bedrooms, 2.5 baths and 2nd-story open-floor plan with living room, dining room, kitchen and
custom bar. The upstairs Master Suite is unique with built-in cabinetry, detailed shiplap & wainscoting, and walk-in closet with stunning
farm doors. Enjoy the Master Bath with an oversized LED illuminated mirror, large shower and free-standing soaking tub. The kitchen is
equipped with stainless steel appliances including 2 wine fridges, granite countertops, marble brick backsplash and adjacent built-in
coffee/wine bar. Cabinetry throughout and a finished attic space with pull down ladder offer ample storage space. The 2-car garage has
an epoxy-coated floor and currently serves as a bonus/game room while providing additional storage space. The backyard is perfect for
all ages. The artificial turf and mature succulent garden provide a functional and beautiful space to enjoy sunny days and cool evenings
under the bistro lights. All home improvements were meticulously thought out to maximize space in an attractive and functional way.
Sellers put in $255K of improvements to make it completely turn key! 20th Place is an absolute gem of a street, within walking distance
to dining, schools, retail, grocery, and parks...and short 5-minute ride to pristine sands of Hermosa Beach! Walk-up appts avail 7/18 2-
4pm, 7/19 1-4pm

Courtesy of SILVER KING BROKERS

Hermosa Beach, California
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Sold Date: 8/20/2020, MLS Listing SB20132853: 7/10/2020

651 4th St Townhouse 3/3 4,722 1983 8/20/2020 $1,575,000 $6602,388 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20132853

An incredible opportunity to own this multi level, detached townhome in an ideal location just steps from the greenbelt/South Park and a
blocks from the beach, pier, shopping and restaurants! Open and spacious, this 3 bedroom/3 bath townhome lives like a single family
home! On the main living area, an updated kitchen complete with hemlock cabinets, maple floors, dark granite counter tops, subzero
refrigerator, built-in Bosch double oven, dishwasher and wine refrigerator opens up to the dining and main living areas. The large, open
great room beaming with natural light showcases large, vaulted ceilings, fireplace and is flanked by two decks with horizon views of the
ocean. On the middle level you will find two large bedrooms and one bathroom; the master complete with updated ensuite bathroom
with a walk in shower and soaking tub, two closets and a fireplace. The lower level has the third bedroom with an ensuite bathroom and
two car garage with ample storage, perfect for storing your beach cruisers for a quick ride to the sand. Hermosaâs spectacular beaches,
award winning schools (choice of Mira Costa or Redondo Union High School), close to shopping, restaurants and great year round
weather are some of the many reasons this detached townhome is the place to live. There is no lifestyle like the beach lifestyle! Visit
https://651fourth.com

Courtesy of PALM REALTY BOUTIQUE, INC.

Sold Date: 8/20/2020, MLS Listing SB20116157: 7/1/2020

1040 7th St Townhouse 3/3 5,211 1991 8/20/2020 $1,654,000 $6962,377 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20116157

FEELS LIKE A SINGLE FAMILY HOME. REAR UNIT- totally free standing, no shared walls, 2 on a lot Townhome. NO HOA. Please take
the time to tour, you will not be disappointed. This beautifully maintained home must be seen to be appreciated. Ocean, Catalina and
PV views from Roof top deck, balconies and Master bedroom. Beautiful wood floors. You enter into a formal living area with a wood
burning fireplace, spectacular windows and light, with a side door that leads to a small outdoor area. A few steps up to the 2nd level
takes you to a formal dining area, powder room, a second dining area and family room with a second fireplace, a walkout balcony with
double sliding glass doors, and the kitchen. The kitchen features a breakfast bar, granite counter tops, stainless steel appliances.
Beautifully maintained. The upper level has the 3 bedrooms. The Master bedroom with spa like bath, private balcony with ocean and
scenic views, and two other bedrooms and a 2nd bath, also the laundry room. This home has a lovely flow, perfect for entertaining.
There is a 2 car attached, direct access garage plus an extra parking place. You will be centrally located with easy access to the
greenbelt, shopping, schools, parks and the beach.

Courtesy of PALM REALTY BOUTIQUE, INC.

Sold Date: 8/11/2020, MLS Listing SB20119447: 6/22/2020

507 Monterey Blvd Townhouse 3/3 3,099 1987 8/11/2020 $1,930,000 $1,0351,865 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20119447

Welcome Home! Located on one of the premier streets in Hermosa Beach this sun-drenched, detached townhome will not disappoint.
Ocean views abound from living spaces, including a roof top deck that has PV to Malibu ocean views. Plenty of indoor/outdoor living
with decks off the kitchen, living room, loft and 2 lower bedrooms. Newly and extensively remodeled throughout, you will love the beachy
feel of this home; lovely hardwood floors throughout, plenty of windows and open beam ceilings add to this overall effect; "resort living"
in your own home! Park your cars on the weekend, you are only steps away from the beach, downtown Hermosa, South Park, the
Greenbelt, King Harbor, restaurants, boutiques, etc. This lovely home also boasts a Tesla Charging Station, 2 fireplaces and a walk in
closet in master suite that will take your breath away! Did I mention the award-winning Hermosa Beach Schools? Be sure to check out the
video. Inactive HOA. LIVE THE DREAM...Hermosa Beach! These notices are the rules of entry per CA regulations:
https://tinyurl.com/VistaSIRRulesofEntry

Courtesy of VISTA SOTHEBYÂ€™S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Sold Date: 8/14/2020, MLS Listing SB20128558: 7/4/2020

267 Valley Dr Condominium 3/3 1,010 1972 8/14/2020 $1,078,000 $7221,494 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20128558

Enjoy Southern California Beach Living in this spacious-end unit Townhome! Live next to the beautiful South Park in Hermosa Beach.
Walk to the Beach! Walk to Downtown Hermosa Beach Shops and Restaurants! This spacious home comes with 3 bedrooms, 2 and Â½
baths, with updated floors, a spacious main floor patio, washer and dryer hookups, kitchen w/ newer corian counters, dishwasher,
microwave, oven, electric stovetop, and new modern touches! Main Suite features a private balcony so you can enjoy the ocean breeze
& morning sun from bed. Both upstairs bathrooms feature elegant skylights so you can feel the ocean breeze while relaxing. Home
features refreshed floors that have been beautifully dark stained. Your new home is located off of Valley so you're buffered from any
traffic noise and comes with a spacious garage large enough for multiple vehicles so parking is never an issue, and plenty of room for all
your Do-It-Yourself home projects. Take a short walk to the community pool for private swimming when the beach is overcrowded.
Neighboring South Park is a lush escape full of families coming together to exercise in its giant recreational space. This Townhome is
the perfect space for a growing family, or as a beach adjacent rental/vacation property. Conveniently located close to Pacific Coast
Highway itâs time to make this Hermosa Beach property into your new home or a sunny moneymaker! Make your sun-soaked SoCal
dream a reality with this perfectly situated home!

Courtesy of STRAND HILL CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 8/13/2020, MLS Listing SB20099195: 5/24/2020

123 29th St Single Family 5/5 2,425 2003 8/13/2020 $4,085,000 $1,1133,669 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20099195

Less than a block to the beach & situated on a corner between two of the South Bayâs hottest urban beach communities - Hermosa &
Manhattan, this custom-built haven is also an incredible income opportunity for long and short term rentals. Enjoy the bike/walk/surf
community that so many locals love about this neighborhood with sweeping views from Palos Verdes to Malibu! The super private
bottom-level apartment offers its own entry, separate bedroom, kitchen, living space & patio with direct access to the completely
refinished 3-car garage which has an electric car hook-up as well as extra parking for up to 2 cars in front for guests. Additionally, 3 levels
of luxurious space offers completely owned solar panels with new inverter, wiring for media throughout, 5 bedrooms (4 of which are on
the same level), 5 bathrooms & an airy office wing with a view of the sand. Entertain your guests in a bright, open kitchen & separate wet
bar, spacious astroturfed rooftop deck featuring television, sink & countertop for hosting summer parties, & an 8-person jacuzzi which
provides the perfect seat to catch the sunset at the end of the day. Now is the time to get the best deal in town & put down roots in one of
the most sought after neighborhoods in the South Bay!

Courtesy of KELLER WILLIAMS BEACH CITIES

Sold Date: 8/7/2020, MLS Listing SB20130317: 7/4/2020

844 3rd St Single Family 3/2 2,267 1973 8/7/2020 $1,450,000 $9091,596 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20130317

Come enjoy Hermosa Beach living at its finest in this stylish contemporary home located on a very desirable one-way street in a family
friendly neighborhood complete with Ocean View Parkette for your enjoyment. This north facing 3 bed/2 bath home features an open
floor plan, spacious patio off the family room, air conditioning, custom stainless steel railings, semi-converted garage utilized as an
office/playroom with built in storage, tons of natural light and within a short walk to the beach. Hermosa Beach is known for its top ranked
school district, outdoor sports and recreation, dining and nightlife. Situated between Manhattan and Redondo Beach, Hermosa Beach is
perfectly located to enjoy all that all our local beautiful beach communities have to offer.

Courtesy of NW REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Sold Date: 8/10/2020, MLS Listing SB20124705: 7/1/2020

1124 1st St Single Family 4/3 2,113 1964 8/10/2020 $1,700,000 $6962,444 sq
ft

MLS ID: SB20124705

Fully renovated stylish Hermosa Hills home with open concept floorplan features 4-bedrooms plus office/nursery. Spacious kitchen with
white cabinets, quartz countertops, stainless-steel appliances, Subzero fridge, Bosch dishwasher, Thermador oven/microwave/warming
drawer, breakfast bar and pantry. Family room leads out to rear patio with plenty of room to BBQ. Dining area with custom lighting and
double-sided fireplace connects to the main living area with French doors out to the sunny deck to enjoy indoor/outdoor living. Master
Bedroom upstairs features large walk-in closet plus a second closet and a sumptuous bathroom with dual vanity and large shower. Two
bright bedrooms with ocean views provide access to the top deck, a wonderful spot to enjoy the sunsets. Office/nursery provides extra
space upstairs and the large 4th bedroom downstairs could also be game/media room. Elegant fixtures and design carried throughout the
home give a beachy modern vibe. 2-car attached garage with electric car charger, and laundry room inside. Close to the beach, shops,
greenbelt walking path, and top tier schools, and easy access to LAX and freeways. ***** VIEW 3D TOUR **** https://bit.ly/2BqMbaw

Courtesy of REDFIN CORPORATION
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Sold Date: 8/7/2020, MLS Listing 20-591878: 6/16/2020

904 Manhattan Ave, #3 Townhouse 4/4 5,018 2001 8/7/2020 $1,925,000 $8522,259 sq
ft

MLS ID: 20-591878

If I told you there is an opportunity to own a completely detached, freestanding, updated, 4 bedroom property in the Hermosa Beach
sand section for under $2 mil, would you believe me? What if I told you it has ocean views and is just blocks from the sand, downtown,
the pier, and award winning public schools. It gets better. Step inside the front door and you'll find a guest bedroom with en-suite bath,
ideal for in-laws, nanny, houseguest or home office. The second level consists of a master bedroom suite and jack and jill bath for
bedrooms 3 and 4, the perfect layout for a young family. The open floor plan on the main level is an entertainer's delight. After a fun
day at the beach, throw some logs in the fireplace, fire up the bbq, take in the ocean views from Hermosa Pier to Malibu. Watch the
sunset over the pier while sipping on some fine wine. Highlights include HW floors, SS appliances, and parking for 3 cars. Pinch you,
you're not dreaming, but if you blink it will be gone.

Courtesy of Douglas Elliman of California, Inc.

Hermosa Beach, California
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Realtors Property Resource® is a wholly owned subsidiary of the National
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RPR offers comprehensive data – including a nationwide database of 164 million
properties – as well as powerful analytics and dynamic reports exclusively for
members of the NAR.
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brokers, and MLS and Association staff the tools they need to serve their clients.
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RPR generates and compiles real estate and other data from a vast array of sources.
The data contained in your report includes some or all of the following:

Listing data from our partner MLSs and CIEs, and related calculations, like
estimated value for a property or median sales price for a local market.
Public records data including tax, assessment, and deed information.
Foreclosure and distressed data from public records.
Market conditions and forecasts based on listing and public records data.
Census and employment data from the U.S. Census and the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Demographics and trends data from Esri. The data in commercial and economic
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Update Frequency
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